
Minutes 

Walker County Democrat Club 

January 11, 2021 

 

 

Call to order by President Nick Ransford 5:40 .  (On Zoom) He welcomed members to the first meeting 

of 2021.   discussion on additional signers of the Clubs bank account -will include Dorothy Willett and 

Andy Dewees.; President informed members present the office would not be open until February 1st. 

He later during the meeting explained this action was taken due to  recent vandalism of the office.  

Biden signs in window had been spray painted.   A Police report was made and  important property, TV, 

phones and computers had been removed and were at his resident. 

 

Minutes from meeting held on 12/14/ 20 were reviewed – Motion by Steve Covington to accept the 

minutes – motion seconded and passed. 

 

Treasurers report by Andie Ho covered December 14 – January 11th was reviewed. Current balance on 

hand $5,776.88.  Motion By Steve Covington to approve treasurers report was seconded and passed. 

 

Discussion on New Web-sight and request for comments from President. President explained that it is a 

work in progress and additions would continue to be made in the future. 

 

Report County Chair Servanie Sessions, discussed the lack of a new schedule for Voter Registrar 

training, or a timeline from Election Office.  Ms. Sessions gave thanks to the  project initiated by 

Connie Habern to do post cards for voters in Atlanta. With Ms. Haberns efforts 500 post cards were 

hand written, posted and returned to the designated person in League City. Ms. Sessions stated that a 

strategy was needed to get democratic candidates  along with a Walker County calendar of events to 

distribute voter information. Those having upcoming event information should share information with 

Ms. Sessions. 

 

Frank Fair requested that the Club consider  having a County wide Democrat party in Jun, or July in 

celebration of  Democrats. Frank also requested that the club continue to send out e-mails on the 

meetings. 

 

Discussion on what club progress has been on letters to editor, (letter reflecting our current stance on 

issues )  it was suggested that we all write letters. Discussion on the Monument being removed.  Ms. 

Sessions said there was a strategy ongoing and the outcome will determine if another route should  be 

taken. No further action taken. 

 

Guest Speaker : Sibyl Bucheli, PH.D , Teacher of Biology at SHSU, speaking on  How Covid  Vaccine 

works in our body.  A very detailed and informative presentation was given. Overall the shot is a good 

thing  and Fever and Chills show that the vaccine is working! Further questions can be sent to : 

Bucheli@shsu.edu . 

 

Zenna Smith recommended several books for reading up on our genetic system and also suggested we  

sign up on the CDC's web sight for e-mail messages regarding the pandemic. 

 

Motion to adjourn by Steve Covington was seconded and carried.   
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